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Abstract

The emissions of BVOCs from oilseed rape (Brassica napus), both when the plant is exposed

to clean air and when it is fumigated with ozone at environmentally-relevant mixing ratios (ca.

135 ppbv), were measured under controlled laboratory conditions. Emissions of BVOCs were

recorded from combined leaf and root chambers using a recently developed Selective

Reagent Ionisation—Time of Flight—Mass Spectrometer (SRI-ToF-MS) enabling BVOC

detection with high time and mass resolution, together with the ability to identify certain molec-

ular functionality. Emissions of BVOCs from below-ground were found to be dominated by

sulfur compounds including methanethiol, dimethyl disulfide and dimethyl sulfide, and these

emissions did not change following fumigation of the plant with ozone. Emissions from above-

ground plant organs exposed to clean air were dominated by methanol, monoterpenes, 4-

oxopentanal and methanethiol. Ozone fumigation of the plants caused a rapid decrease in

monoterpene and sesquiterpene concentrations in the leaf chamber and increased concen-

trations of ca. 20 oxygenated species, almost doubling the total carbon lost by the plant leaves

as volatiles. The drop in sesquiterpenes concentrations was attributed to ozonolysis occurring

to a major extent on the leaf surface. The drop in monoterpene concentrations was attributed

to gas phase reactions with OH radicals deriving from ozonolysis reactions. As plant-emitted

terpenoids have been shown to play a role in plant-plant and plant-insect signalling, the rapid

loss of these species in the air surrounding the plants during photochemical pollution episodes

may have a significant impact on plant-plant and plant-insect communications.

Introduction

Biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) are a large and diverse group of molecules

released from plants into the atmosphere [1]. Plants have been shown to emit BVOC from

both above- and below-ground organs and these emissions are known to change in response
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to both biotic and abiotic stress [2]. These BVOCs represent a major source of reactive carbon

released into the atmosphere, with ca. 1015 g emitted annually [3], and hence they play a signif-

icant role in tropospheric chemistry both by acting as a sink for atmospheric oxidants, such as

OH radicals, and through their effects on the formation of secondary organic aerosol (SOA)

and tropospheric ozone [4]. BVOCs, therefore, significantly impact both the climate system

and local-to-regional scale air quality.

Ozone is formed photochemically in the troposphere by reactions involving volatile organic

compounds (VOCs) and NOx (NO and NO2) [4–5]. In the northern hemisphere background

tropospheric ozone levels are generally in the range 35–40 ppbv, but locally can peak above

100 ppbv depending on concentrations of precursors and weather conditions [6]. Recent stud-

ies indicate that peak tropospheric ozone concentrations have stabilised, or are decreasing, in

some industrialised areas due to reductions in precursor emissions [7]. However, ozone con-

centrations in the troposphere continue to rise in East Asia [8]. Tropospheric ozone is an espe-

cially important pollutant due to the detrimental impact it has been shown to have on both

human health and crop yields [6, 9–10].

BVOC emissions from plants are affected by both biotic stress and the environmental con-

ditions to which the plant is exposed [2, 11], including the ambient concentrations of ozone.

BVOCs emitted by plants have been shown to protect plants from harmful ozone-induced oxi-

dative stress [12–13]. The impact of ozone on the emission of BVOCs from plants has been

shown to be dependent on the sensitivity of the plant species to ozone [14–15], the plant/leaf

growth stage [16], the specific BVOCs emitted [17–19], the concentration of ozone and

whether ozone exposure is acute or chronic [14, 20].

A change in both the quantity of BVOCs emitted and the chemical composition of the

BVOC blend, is also commonly observed in response to biotic stresses [21]. Both constitutive

and induced BVOC emissions can act as a direct defence, repelling herbivores, or as an indirect

defence through a “cry for help” [22–23] to attract the predators of the herbivorous organisms

attacking them. BVOC emitted during or after the occurrence of biotic stress include a large

variety of different mono- and sesqui-terpenes [24–25], which have been shown to play impor-

tant roles in plant signalling above [23,26–27] and below ground [28]. There have been limited

studies on the effect of ozone on plant BVOC signalling but the few available studies suggest

that ozone may affect plant-insect signalling [29–30]. Upon exposure to ozone, BVOCs contain-

ing an alkene functional group, such as monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes, may undergo ozono-

lysis in the gas, liquid, or condensed phase, respectively, inside or outside of the plant [31]. The

gas phase ozonolysis of alkenes leads to the formation of an energy-rich ozonide, which rapidly

decomposes to a carbonyl and a high energy Criegee intermediate [32]. The Criegee intermedi-

ate can be collisionally-stabilised or, depending on the structure of the Criegee intermediate,

can decay to either CO2 + RH or to an OH radical and a substituted alkyl radical [33]. Thus the

ozonolysis of terpenoids can act as a source of OH and a range of oxygenated BVOCs.

Here we aim to test the impact of above ground ozone fumigation on BVOC emission from

Brassica napus (oilseed rape) both above and below ground parts. We report, for the first time,

the BVOCs emitted from the whole plant measured simultaneously above and below ground,

using the recently developed selective reagent ionisation-time of flight-mass spectrometer

(SRI-ToF-MS). The effect of ozone fumigation on BVOC emissions both above- and below-

ground is reported. Using the highly time-resolved and sensitive SRI-ToF-MS, we could follow

the initial reaction of several biogenically emitted terpenoids with ozone and observed the for-

mation of a number of atmospherically-abundant oxygenated compounds. Brassica napus (oil-

seed rape) was selected as the model plant species due to its wide geographic distribution, its

importance as a crop [34] and its known emission of both monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes

[35].
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Materials and methods

Experiments were carried out in two blocks, July-September 2013 and April-June 2014. In

2013, BVOC emissions from potted plants enclosed in chambers were recorded from both

plant leaves and from below ground using a SRI-ToF-MS. During the 2014 experiments, mea-

surements were made from above ground alone using a SRI-ToF-MS in order to increase the

time resolution of the leaf emission data. Additionally, BVOC samples were collected from the

leaf chamber for chemical identification by GC-MS analysis.

Plant material

Brassica napus plants (DK Cabernet, Monsanto) were grown from seed under natural light

with supplementary heating in glass houses at the University of Innsbruck Botanical Gardens

from May-July 2013 and January-April 2014. The average temperature within the glass houses

was 19˚C, the average relative humidity was 73% and the photoperiod was ca. 15.5 h in May-

July and ca. 11 h in January-April. The soil used was made up of steamed leaf mould (31%),

steamed basic soil (15%), coconut fibre (15%), sand (15%), rock flour (15%) and lava (12%).

Measurements were carried out when plants were at growth stages 1.4–1.6 [36] meaning that

plants had between 3 and 5 open adult leaves and had not yet undergone stem extension.

Plants were transplanted prior to experiments into 2 L root chambers using the same soil and

given a week to acclimatise to lab conditions. In 2013 four replicates were carried out using

unique plants and in 2014 a further six replicates were carried out using unique plants.

Experimental setup

The experimental setup was based on that described by [37] and is shown in Fig 1. Both the

leaf and root chambers were designed with glass and PFA/PTFE surfaces and the sampling

line from the chamber outlet to the SRI-ToF-MS was heated to 60˚C to avoid water condensa-

tion and to decrease analyte adsorption onto the surface. Care was taken to avoid skin contact

with the leaf and root chamber as well as the plant material in order to prevent artefact forma-

tion through the ozonolysis of lipids present on human skin [38–39]. All tubing was PFA or

PEEK and air flow rates were controlled using mass flow controllers (Bronkhorst, Ruurlo,

NL). VOC-free air was generated by passing ambient air through a catalyst (Zero Air Genera-

tor HPZA-7000, Parker Balston, Haverhill, USA) heated to 300˚C. This air flow was then split

between root and leaf chambers with ca. 0.5 L min-1 directed into the root chamber and ca. 3.0

L min-1 to the leaf chamber. Ozone was produced by passing the leaf chamber air stream

through an ozone generator made up of a mercury lamp which photolyzed O2 to make ozone

(UVP, Upland, CA, USA). Ozone fumigation of the leaf chamber began after a period of 1–3 h

recording BVOC emission in clean (ozone free) air and continued for 2–5 h. In the case of the

2014 experiments ozone fumigation was repeated the following day for each plant.

The root chamber consisted of a 2 L glass vessel with 6.35 mm inlet ports 20 mm from the

top and bottom of the vessel and a 32 mm port capped with a PTFE coated septum mid-way

down the chamber. VOC-free air entered the root chamber through a ring of PFA tubing,

pierced in many places, at the base of the chamber and exited the chamber through the top

port situated above the soil level. Soil humidity was recorded via a soil water content sensor

(SM300, Delta-T Devices Ltd., Cambridge, UK) inserted through the septum. The temperature

was recorded via a thermocouple attached to the exterior of the chamber so as not to provide a

reactive surface within the chamber.

The leaf chamber was made up of a 17.2 L glass chamber resting on two 400 × 200 × 15 mm

PTFE plates with a semi-circle of radius 6.3 mm cut for the plant stem in each plate. As with

the root chamber, VOC-free air was introduced to the leaf chamber through a ring of PFA
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tubing pierced in many places in order to facilitate air mixing. The PTFE plates and the glass

leaf and root chambers were held in place by external clamps (see Fig 1). PTFE tape was used

between the PTFE plates, around the plant stem, and between both the glass leaf and root

chambers and the PTFE plates in order to prevent leaks. Following installation of every new

plant into the chamber, >12 h before the start of measurements, tests were carried out to

ensure that the air flow in the root chamber was independent of that in the leaf chamber and

vice versa. An overflow PFA tube (ca. 3 m length, 6.35 mm diameter), was installed between

the leaf chamber and the SRI-ToF-MS in order to prevent pressure changes when the SRI--

ToF-MS was switched from leaf to root chamber measurements. Light was provided from a

growth lamp (Dakar, MT / HQI-T/D, Lanzini Illuminazione, Brescia, Italy) positioned ca. 1 m

above the chamber and a water bath was installed between the lamp and the growth chamber

to filter infra-red radiation and so limit chamber heating. Light and temperature were moni-

tored using a BF3 Sunshine Sensor (Delta-T Devices Ltd., Cambridge, UK) and a thermocou-

ple beside and affixed to the exterior of the leaf chamber respectively. The temperature

difference between the inside and exterior of the leaf chamber was tested and found to be ca.

2˚C when the growth lamp was on.

Approximately 1 L min-1 of air was subsampled before and after passing through the leaf

chamber for analysis of O3 (ozone analyser, Model 49i, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc. Franklin

(MA), USA), CO2 and H2O (LI-840A CO2/H2O Analyzer, LI-COR Inc., Lincoln (NE), USA)

concentrations. Measurements of these gases were switched between the inlet and outlet every

two minutes. In order to maintain a constant rate of flow into the chamber and to the SRI--

ToF-MS, when air was subsampled from the chamber outlet the same volume was pumped

from the inlet line and vice versa (see Fig 1). The environmental conditions within the leaf

chamber during both sets of experiments are summarized in Table 1.

In order to observe the effect of OH radical formation in the leaf chamber on BVOC emis-

sion an excess of cyclohexane was introduced into the leaf chamber. Cyclohexane is known to

act as an efficient scavenger of OH, reacting with OH to give cyclohexanone and cyclohexanol

[40]. As cyclohexane has a proton affinity less than that of water an excess may be introduced

without disrupting the BVOC measurements made using SRI-TOF-MS in H3O+ mode. An

excess of cyclohexane (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) was introduced using a syringe

via a septum into the gas inlet line immediately before the chamber in three of the spring 2014

experiments. This provided a burst of cyclohexane, removing OH radicals from the leaf cham-

ber for approximately 20 mins (determined by monitoring the formation of cyclohexanone).

Cyclohexanone has a proton affinity of 841 kJ mol-1, greater than that of water, so can be mon-

itored using SRI-TOF-MS.

Background measurements were made weekly with the leaf chamber background consist-

ing of the empty leaf chamber with and without ozone. Soil chamber backgrounds were made

using two soil chambers filled with soil then watered and cared for in the same manner as

those containing plants.

Fig 1. Schematic diagram of experimental setup (top) and plant chamber (bottom).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208825.g001

Table 1. A summary of leaf chamber conditions and soil water content in root chamber. Values in parentheses represent the standard error between repeats. Ozone

mixing ratios are the mean of those measured at the inlet and outlet of the leaf chamber.

Average soil water content

(%)

Temperature

(˚C)

PAR (μmol m-2 s-

1)

CO2

(ppm)

H2O (parts per

thousand)

O3 background

(ppb)

O3 fumigation

(ppb)

Summer

2013

43.7 (4.2) 26.6 (0.1) 424.3 (4.6) 333.1

(5.95)

19.9 (0.68) 2.5 (0.66) 138.8 (2.6)

Spring 2014 Root chamber not in use 26.9 (0.9) 400.0 (4.7) 345.8 (4.7) 16.2 (0.93) 0.0 (0.0) 143.8 (7.0)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208825.t001
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SRI-ToF-MS measurements

BVOC measurements were made using the University of Innsbruck SRI-ToF-MS. This in-

strument is based on the proton transfer reaction time-of-flight mass spectrometer (PTR-ToF-

MS) developed at the University of Innsbruck [41], with the additional ability to ionise analyte

species using alternative reagent ions (in this case NO+) as well as the more usual H3O+.

This instrument is similar to the commercial SRI-ToF-MS instruments produced by Ionicon

Analytik GmbH [42–43]. The theory behind PTR-MS has previously been described in detail

[44–46]. The University of Innsbruck SRI-ToF-MS differs from the commercial instruments

in that it uses a much higher sampling flow (ca. 500–1000 ml min-1 compared to 10–20 ml

min-1), increasing the instrument’s ability to detect semi and low volatility compounds, and

has a modified ion source which enables rapid switching between the different reagent ions.

While analyte ionisation by H3O+ takes place predominantly via proton transfer, chemical

ionisation with NO+ can proceed via a number of chemical pathways. This enables SRI-ToF-

MS to provide more structural information than traditional PTR-ToF-MS. For example an

aldehyde and a ketone with the same sum formula (M) would be indistinguishable using

PTR-ToF-MS as both would be detected at their protonated mass, MH+. However when ion-

ised using NO+ the aldehyde will typically undergo hydride ion abstraction to give [M-H]+

and the ketone will cluster with NO+ to give MNO+, thereby allowing aldehydes and ketones

to be measured individually [47].

The SRI-ToF-MS was operated in H3O+ mode with a drift tube pressure of 2.3 mbar, a drift

tube and inlet line temperature of 60˚C and with an applied voltage of 540 V, giving an E/N

(the ratio of electric field strength (E) and the buffer gas number density (N)) of 120 Td (1

Td = 10−21 V m-2). When NO+ was used as the reagent ion the drift tube temperature and pres-

sure remained the same but the applied voltage was reduced to 350 V, giving an E/N of 78 Td.

E/N was reduced in the NO+ mode in order to facilitate cluster formation and therefore pro-

vide greater information with respect to the chemical structure of the analyte. The inlet line

was heated to 70˚C to prevent losses of semi-volatile compounds to internal surfaces.

The SRI-ToF-MS was operated with a measurement frequency of 1Hz and was switched

from H3O+ to NO+ mode and vice-versa every 6 minutes. During the first measurement

period, July-September 2013, the SRI-ToF-MS sampled for 24 minutes from the soil chamber,

followed by 36 minutes from the leaf chamber before switching back to the soil chamber. As is

discussed above, from April-June 2014 measurements were made from the leaf chamber alone.

SRI-ToF-MS calibration and data analysis

Six point calibrations were carried out weekly using dynamic dilution of a gas standard (Apel-

Riemer Environmental Inc.) comprising 20 BVOC species with protonated masses ranging

from m/z 31 to 205. Mixing ratios within the gas standard were 1000 ppbv for all compounds

with the exception of formaldehyde (5280 ppbv), acetonitrile (1186 ppbv), decanal (770 ppbv)

and 1,3,5-triisopropylbenzene (666 ppbv) with a ± 5% uncertainty. Monoterpenes were cali-

brated using α-pinene and sesquiterpenes using 1,3,5-triisopropylbenzene. Compounds not

present in the calibration gas standard were quantified using the sensitivity calculated for the

closest calibrated mass with an equivalent dipole moment and oxidation state. Calibrations

were carried out in H3O+ and NO+ modes and using both ambient and humidified air, the lat-

ter generated by passing ambient air through a water bubbler before catalytic purification.

Humidification of the air, however, had little effect on the sensitivities calculated (except for

formaldehyde). Mass scale calibration was enabled by the addition of either 1-chloro-2-iodo-

benzene or, in 2014, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene to the sample air prior to the drift tube.
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SRI-ToF-MS data were analysed using the PTR-TOF Data Analyser described by Müller et al.

[48] and references therein.

GC-MS measurements

Sample collection for GC-MS analysis was performed throughout the 2014 measurement

period to provide identification of isomeric terpene species. Samples for GC-MS analysis were

taken from the leaf chamber outflow while the leaf chamber was exposed to clean (ozone free)

air. Substantial losses of sesquiterpenes occur during sampling in the presence of ozone [49] as

well as several artefacts [50], therefore GC-MS data are not available for the ozone fumigation

period. GC-MS analysis was performed following established procedures [17, 51–53]. Air sam-

ples (30 L) were trapped at a flow rate of 200 ml min-1 onto glass tubes containing polydi-

methylsiloxane-foam-adsorbent material (Gerstel GmbH, Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany).

In previous studies the collection efficiencies of the sample tubes was found to be>99.7% for

C5 compounds and>99% for C10 compounds when sampling 30L of BVOC at a mixing ratio

of 1–10 ppb. Samples were then analysed using a thermo-desorption unit (TDU, Gerstel

GmbH) coupled to a GC-MS (GC type: 7890A; S type: 5975C Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto,

USA). BVOCs were separated using a 5% phenyl, 95% methylpolysiloxane capillary column

(60 m × 250 μm × 0.25 μm DB-5MS + 10 m DG, Agilent Technologies) with a helium flow rate

of 1.2 mL min-1 and a temperature programme of 40˚C for 2 min, followed by ramping at 6˚C

min-1 to 80˚C, holding for 3 min, ramping at 3.4˚C min-1 to 170˚C and finally at 12˚C min-1 to

300˚C before holding for 4 min. Calibration was achieved by injecting pure standard mixtures

in hexane at seven different concentrations (20–800 pmol μl−1). Each concentration mixture

was made independently in triplicate, and measured twice. The resulting MS signal responses

were found to be linear with increasing standard concentrations (r2 = 0.978–0.999). Limits of

detection (LOD) were set to twice σ, and the limit of quantification (LOQ) to 5-fold the LOD.

Sensitivity changes during sample analysis were accounted for by the use of a fixed amount of

δ-2-carene used as internal standard.

Compounds were identified by comparing the mass spectra obtained from samples and

commercially available authentic standards (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany). When

standards were not available, sample spectra were compared to those found in the 2011

National Institute of Standards and Technology Mass Spectral Library (NIST11) and Wiley

library (v.275), and by comparing the non-isothermal Kovats retention indices (RI) calculated

following standard procedure [54].

Emission rate calculation

Volume mixing ratios (VMR, ppbv) were calculated from the raw SRI-ToF-MS data in H3O+

mode using the equation below.

VMRBVOC ¼
IðRHþÞnorm
εnorm

ð1Þ

where I(RH+)norm represents the count rate observed for each of the protonated BVOC species

(I(RH+)), normalised to a primary ion (H3O+) and primary ion-water cluster (H3O+
.H2O)

count of 106 and background corrected. εnorm is the normalised sensitivity at that mass, calcu-

lated by dynamic dilution of the gas standard. This method is based on that described by Tani

et al. [55] and Taipale et al. [56] as applied by Acton et al. [57]. Concentrations (μg m-3) were

then calculated from the volume mixing ratios using the ideal gas law.

The emission rate from the leaf chamber (nmol m-2 s-1) was calculated from the concentra-

tion, the constant flow rate into the chamber which was recorded daily and the leaf area which
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was calculated following the chamber experiments. Leaves were removed from plants and

scanned, areas were then calculated using a custom program (freely available from https://

sites.google.com/site/ptrtof/file-cabinet).

Statistical analysis was carried out with R [58]. The impact of ozone on BVOC emission

from B. napus leaves was tested against the null hypothesis using a paired t-test. The test com-

pared the mean emission of each compound in the 2 h prior to ozone fumigation against the

mean emission during 2 h following ozone fumigation. The P-value has not been corrected for

multiple testing.

Results and discussion

Below ground measurements

The principal BVOCs emitted from below ground were the sulfur compounds, CH4S, C2H6S2

and C2H6S, which are most probably methanethiol, dimethyl disulfide (DMDS) and dimethyl

sulfide (DMS), respectively, in agreement with the observations made by van Dam et al. [59]

using Brassica species. While the isothiocyanate marker reported by van Dam et al. [59] at m/z

60 was not observed, a mass spectral peak at m/z 74.0052 in the SRI-ToF-MS’s H3O+ mode

was assigned tentatively to methyl thiocyanate.

Both monoterpene and sesquiterpene emissions have previously been reported from roots

[60], but in the study presented here, significant emissions could only be detected following

damage to the plant; these data are not shown here. The relatively high soil humidity during

these experiments (46%) may, however, have impeded the detection of emitted mono- and ses-

qui-terpenes by hindering the transport of these hydrophobic species through the soil struc-

ture. Following ozone fumigation to the vegetation in the leaf chamber, we did not observe

any significant changes to the BVOC emissions from below ground.

The BVOC emissions reported here may derive from both the roots of the plant and the

associated micro-organisms in the rhizosphere. Below ground emissions from the soil and soil

micro-organisms not associated with the plant are removed in the background correction.

Micro-organisms present in soil and comparable habitats have been shown to be a source of

numerous BVOC species including sulfur compounds [61–62] with the highest BVOC emis-

sion occurring as a result of anaerobic fermentation and metabolic processes [61]. A summary

of the masses detected by the SRI-ToF-MS in H3O+ mode when sampling from the root cham-

ber and their likely identities are shown in Table 2. The corresponding mass spectral peaks,

where observed, in NO+ mode are also reported. Methanethiol, which has been shown to react

slowly with NO+ [63] was not detected in NO+ mode. Mass spectral peaks in NO+ mode were

Table 2. BVOC species detected from below ground measurements following background correction against a soil filled chamber. Emission is compared with previ-

ous studies made using Brassica species.

m/z detected in H3O+

ionisation mode

m/z detected in NO+

ionisation mode

Molecular

formula

Proposed

compound

Emission—this study

(nmol m-2 soil surface

min-1)

Previously reported emission

49.011 not detected CH4S methanethiol 2.4 van Dam et al. [59]; Danner

et al. [83]

63.026 62.017 C2H6S dimethyl sulfide 5.8 × 10−1 van Dam et al.[59]; Danner

et al. [83]

74.005 not detected C2H3NS methyl thiocyanate 1.9 × 10−1

80.962 not detected CH4S2 methanedithiol 9.0 × 10−4

94.991 93.990 C2H6S2 dimethyl disulfide 6.4 × 10−1 van Dam et al.[59]; Danner

et al. [83]

135.071 117.032 C9H10O Unknown alcohol 9.4 × 10−2

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208825.t002
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assigned to compounds identified in H3O+ mode on the basis of their exact mass and agree-

ment between the time traces recorded in each mode. As VOC-free air is introduced at the

base of the chamber and passed up through the soil, thereby artificially increasing diffusion

from the soil, the emission rates reported in Table 2 may be artificially elevated.

Constitutive above-ground BVOC emission

BVOC emissions from leaves of B. napus prior to ozone fumigation are summarised in Fig 2.

BVOCs were quantified from measurements taken using the SRI-ToF-MS operated in H3O+

mode. NO+ ionisation was then used to provide additional structural information aiding the

identification of BVOC species. Of the compounds emitted from above-ground leaf tissue: 25

contained oxygen, 4 contained nitrogen, 4 contained sulfur and 4 were pure hydrocarbons.

The BVOC emissions from leaves prior to ozone fumigation were dominated by methanol and

monoterpenes, with emission rates of 4.05 × 10−1 ± 4.33 × 10−2 (standard error) and 5.73 ×
10−2 ± 9. 71 × 10−3 (standard error) nmol m-2 s-1 respectively. These compounds were detected

at m/z 33.034 and 137.134 in the H3O+ spectrum, and at m/z 62.018 and 136.130 in the NO+

spectrum, suggesting that ionisation of methanol proceeded via cluster formation [64], and the

ionisation of monoterpenes via charge transfer, as would be expected [65–66].

Large mass spectral peaks were also observed at m/z 49.011, 101.061, 139.114, 151.112,

153.053, 153.132 and 205.198 in the H3O+ spectrum and were tentatively assigned to metha-

nethiol (CH4S), oxopentanal (C5H8O2) and an unknown aldehyde with the molecular formula

C9H14O (as in both cases hydride ion abstraction is seen in the NO+ spectrum), an unsaturated

oxygenated species with the molecular formula C10H14O, methyl salicylate (C8H8O3), an

unsaturated aldehyde with the molecular formula C10H14O (as hydride ion abstraction is seen

in the NO+ spectrum) and sesquiterpenes (C15H24) respectively. The emission of methyl salicy-

late from plants is usually associated with biotic [2, 67] or abiotic stress such as ozone exposure

(5h, 120–170 ppb ozone, [14]), but low emissions (< 0.2 pmol m-2 s-1) have previously been

reported from healthy tobacco plants as well [14].

GC-MS analysis of trapped BVOC samples was used to identify the species contributing to

the monoterpenes and sesquiterpene peaks identified using the SRI-ToF-MS. The monoter-

pene emission was predominantly made up of limonene (90%, α-thujene (4%), α-pinene (4%),

β-pinene (1%) and γ-terpinene (1%). The C15H25 signal was made up of four sesquiterpenes:

β-elemene (43%), isolongifolene (15%), β-caryophyllene (36%) and α-farnesene (5%) together

with the aromatic compound 1,3,5-tris(1-methylethyl) benzene (1%). The sesquiterpene emis-

sion rate calculated using the GC-MS (4.7 × 10−2 nmol m-2 s-1) agreed well with that calculated

using the SRI-ToF-MS (5.5× 10−2 nmol m-2 s-1), but the total monoterpene emission rate cal-

culated using the GC-MS was significantly lower than that recorded using the SRI-ToF-MS

(6.2 × 10−4 and 5.7 × 10−2 nmol m-2 s-1 respectively). High levels of monoterpenes in GC-MS

background samples suggest that an overestimation of the GC-MS background may have

resulted in an underestimation of total monoterpene emission rate calculated using GC-MS. It

is possible that the SRI-ToF-MS overestimated monoterpene emission rates due to the frag-

mentation of high mass compounds to m/z 137.134 when operated in H3O+ mode (for exam-

ple, sesquiterpenes are known to fragment to this mass) [68]. However, as the monoterpene

concentrations were consistent when the SRI-ToF-MS was operated in H3O+ and NO+ modes

it is unlikely that fragmentation of high mass compounds to m/z 137 within the SRI-ToF-MS

was responsible for an over estimation of monoterpene emission in this case.

Previous analysis of BVOC emissions from oilseed rape [35, 69–70] also reported signifi-

cant emissions of monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes; however, the blend of individual mono-

terpenes and sesquiterpenes differs between these studies and ours. This is likely caused by
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changes in cultivar and growth stage. Ibrahim et al. [69] and McEwan and Macfarlane Smith

[70] also reported a large emission of hexenyl-acetate, which was not detected in this study.

This compound is associated with leaf wounding [21, 71] so emission may have been caused

by leaf damage as result of leaf bagging prior to sampling in both studies.

Inducted above-ground BVOC emission following ozone fumigation

Following fumigation of the B. napus leaves with ozone (ca. 140 ppbv) a burst of ca. 20 com-

pounds was observed using SRI-ToF-MS operating in H3O+ mode. The emission rates of these

compounds averaged over the first 2 h following ozone fumigation are displayed in Fig 2.

Plant leaves were inspected following ozone fumigation experiments and no visible signs of

damage were observed. In experiments where the analysis was repeated using an empty cham-

ber, ozone loss to the chamber surface was found to be 42 ± 15 (standard error) ppbv or 16%

of the inflowing ozone mixing ratio. When corrected for this loss to the chamber surface the

average ozone loss to the plant was found to be 3.4 ± 0.3 (standard error) nmol per m2 leaf

area s-1, giving a deposition velocity of 0.11 ± 0.01 (standard error) cm s-1. Carbon dioxide

uptake and water loss from the plants remained stable during ozone fumigation, with average

values of 7.4 ± 0.4 (standard error) μmol CO2 m-2 s-1 and 1.0 ± 0.1 (standard error) mmol

H2O m-2 s-1 across all plants.

Previous investigations on the effect of ozone on plants have shown that ozone can cause a

change in constitutive BVOC emissions from plants. Ryan et al. [15] observed a decrease in

isoprene emissions within 2 days of ozone fumigation (120 ppbv) of an ozone-sensitive poplar

genotype, but observed no change in the emission of isoprene following fumigation of an

ozone-tolerant genotype. Heiden et al. [14], Vuorinen et al. [72] and Ghirardo et al. [20]

reported an increase in terpene emissions following ozone fumigation (5h, 120–170 ppb; 4h,

150 ppb then 4h, 200 ppb; 1-2h, 800–900 ppb respectively) of pine, tobacco, lima bean, cotton,

tomato and poplar, whereas Himanen et al. [35] observed a decrease in monoterpene emis-

sions following ozone fumigation (8h a day for 16–19 days, 100 ppb) of oilseed rape. In this

present study, no significant increase in monoterpene or sesquiterpene emission was observed

directly after ozone fumigation ceased or during the following 24 hours. As was observed by

Wildt et al. [73] however, ozone fumigation caused a significant increase in the emission of the

saturated aldehyde decanal and an increase in nonanal.

During ozone fumigation, monoterpene and sesquiterpene emissions from the leaf cham-

ber were observed to decrease immediately, by 17% and 82% respectively. Both monoterpenes

and sesquiterpenes contain alkene functional groups and so would be expected to undergo

ozonolysis via the mechanism proposed by Criegee [32]. Rate constants (k) for the gas phase

ozonolysis (at room temperature) of the detected terpenes, where known, are shown in

Table 3, together with expected half-lives (τ) at an ozone mixing ratio of 135 ppbv. Gas phase

rate constants for the reaction of ozone with α-thujene and β-elemene have yet to be reported

so these rate constants were estimated based on compounds with the same number of double

bonds. The rate constant of β-elemene ozonolysis was taken to be 3.15 × 10−15 cm3 molecule-1

s-1 (the value calculated for β-ocimene by Kim et al. [74] and the rate constant for α-thujene

was taken to be 8.4 × 10−17 cm3 molecule-1 s-1 (the value calculated for α -pinene by Lee et al.

[75]). The calculated half-lives for ozonolysis range from 8.4 min to 5.6 h (Table 3). However,

Fig 2. The principle leaf emitted BVOCs from Brassica napus. Blue bars represent BVOC emission prior to ozone fumigation and red bars represent

BVOC emission during the first 2 h of ozone fumigation detected using SRI-ToF-MS and plotted on a log scale. BVOC species quantified from

measurements carried out in H3O+ mode. Error bars represent the standard error in emission across 10 plants. � P< 0.05, �� P< 0.01 derived from a

paired t-test comparing BVOC emission prior to ozone fumigation against BVOC emission during the first 2 h of ozone fumigation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208825.g002
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given the short residence time of air in the leaf chamber (ca. 6.5 min), a significant drop in

monoterpene emissions as a result of gas phase ozonolysis can be discounted. While the gas

phase ozonolysis of the more reactive sesquiterpenes, such as β-caryophyllene and α-farnesene,

is likely to account for some of the loss observed, this is insufficient to explain the 82% decrease

observed upon ozone fumigation.

The addition of an excess of an OH scavenger (cyclohexane) to the leaf chamber caused the

monoterpene concentrations measured during ozone fumigation to return to the levels

observed prior to ozone fumigation. This indicates that the drop in measured monoterpene

emissions from the leaf chamber following ozone fumigation is a result of a reaction with OH

radicals rather than direct reaction with ozone. A burst of cyclohexanone was observed during

the period of cyclohexane addition indicating that OH was successfully scavenged. The addi-

tion of cyclohexane had no effect on the sesquiterpene emissions from the plant at the leaf

chamber outlet, thereby demonstrating that the drop in sesquiterpene emissions from the leaf

chamber is driven by ozonolysis. As has been shown by Fruekilde et al. [38] and Jud et al. [37],

large, semi-volatile terpenoids may undergo ozonolysis on the leaf surface. The ozonolysis of

sesquiterpenes, either before release from the plant surface, or after partition back into the con-

densed phase, could therefore account for a large proportion of the drop in sesquiterpene

emissions from the leaf chamber not explained by gas phase ozonolysis.

The reaction of ozone with molecules containing the alkene functional group to form a pri-

mary ozonide and the subsequent decomposition of this intermediate to a carbonyl and an

energy rich carbonyl oxide intermediate was described by Criegee [32]. The so-called Criegee

Intermediate (CI) may undergo a number of reactions including collisional stabilisation to

form a stabilised CI. In the case of dialkyl-substituted or monosubstituted syn- CIs isomerisa-

tion leads to a “hot” hydroperoxide followed by decomposition to alkyl and OH radicals and

in the case of unsubstituted or monosubstituted anti-CIs rearrangement leads to a “hot” ester

followed by decomposition to CO2 and RH [33, 76]. The CIs and radical decomposition prod-

ucts are however expected to be short lived, so in order to observe sesquiterpene ozonolysis

products we focused on the stable carbonyl products. The reactions of the cyclic sesquiterpenes

β-caryophyllene [40], β-elemene and isolongifolene with ozone, yield formaldehyde and a

range of large (> 204 amu) oxygenated compounds. Emissions of formaldehyde and these

high molecular weight semi-volatile species were not observed during this study. The proton

affinity of formaldehyde is only slightly higher than that of water, therefore at high humidity,

the instrumental sensitivity of the SRI-ToF-MS operated in H3O+ reagent ion mode to formal-

dehyde is very low [77]. As the humidity in the leaf chamber was high it is therefore likely that

if formaldehyde was produced it would not have been detected. It is likely that the large oxy-

genated products formed remain on the plant surface or are lost by deposition to the chamber

walls and other surfaces [40]. These compounds are therefore not detected by SRI-ToF-MS in

Table 3. Gas phase rate coefficients (k) for the reaction of selected terpenes with ozone (2.46 molecules cm-3 s-1,

135 ppbv) at 296 K and their expected half-lives (τ).

Terpene kO3 τO3 (h) Reference

limonene 2.0 × 10−16 0.4 Atkinson et al. [82]

α-pinene 8.4 × 10−17 1.0 Lee et al. [75]

β-pinene 1.5 × 10−17 5.6 Lee et al. [75]

γ-terpinene 1.4 × 10−16 0.6 Atkinson et al. [82]

β-caryophyllene 1.2 × 10−16 0.7 Shu and Atkinson [85]

isolongifolene 2.5 × 10−17 3.3 Ghalaieny et al. [84]

α-farnesene 5.9 × 10−16 0.1 Kim et al. [74]

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208825.t003
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our experimental set-up. However, ozonolysis of the acyclic sesquiterpene α-farnesene leads to

the formation of a number of short chain carbonyl compounds including acetone, methyl

vinyl ketone, oxopentanal and 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one, all of which were observed following

ozone fumigation, supporting the suggestion that sesquiterpenes are lost by reaction with

ozone (Fig 3). However, of these compounds only acetone showed a statistically significant

change following ozone fumigation (P = 0.04). As these compounds contain an alkene func-

tional group it is likely that they undergo further oxidation reducing the emission observed.

Emissions of oxygenated BVOCs from plant surfaces during ozone exposure have also been

observed by Karl et al. [78] who demonstrated that a number of compounds thought to be

formed by gas phase chemistry within the canopy may also originate by reaction with ozone

on leaf surfaces, and/or inside the leaf [79–80].

During ozone fumigation, total carbon emissions measured using SRI-ToF-MS (calculated

by summing the moles of carbon emitted) from the leaf chamber increased from 1.65 nmol C

m-2 leaf area s-1 to 3.93 nmol C m-2 leaf area s-1. The four α-farnesene ozonolysis products

described above made up 23% of the increase in carbon emitted in the form of BVOCs from

the leaf chamber. This large increase in carbon emitted in the form of BVOCs demonstrates

that the increase in BVOCs observed following ozone exposure is a result of increased emis-

sion from the plant rather than simply the ozonolysis of the same BVOCs emitted by the plant

prior to ozone exposure. These compounds are likely to be a result of liberation of carbon

through ozonolysis of leaf surface compounds and/or the induced emission of oxygenated spe-

cies from the plant itself. The leaf surface waxes of B. napus are predominantly made up of

Fig 3. Sesquiterpene ozonolysis product formation following ozone fumigation. Black circles represent

sesquiterpene emission from the leaf chamber (protonated m/z 205.198) following ozone exposure. Emission of the

ozonolysis products acetone (protonated m/z 59.050), methyl vinyl ketone (protonated m/z, 71.050), oxopentanal

(protonated m/z 101.061) and 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one (protonated m/z 127.111), from the leaf chamber is

represented by blue diamonds, purples crosses, green squares and turquoise crosses respectively. Error bars represent

the standard error across 10 plants.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0208825.g003
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alkanes, saturated ketones, esters and alcohols [81] which are all relatively unreactive with

ozone. Therefore, loss of ozone to the plant surface is likely to be via reaction with large, low

volatility alkenes such as sesquiterpenes and homoterpenes which are known to be emitted by

B. napus [35].

Conclusions

Ozone fumigation of B. napus lead to an increase in BVOC emission from plant leaves of 2.3

nmol C m-2 leaf area s-1. This is approximately double the amount of carbon emitted in the

form of BVOCs from unstressed plants. This increase in carbon emission from the leaf was

predominantly in the form of aldehydes (60%), compounds containing aldehyde and ketone

functional groups (22%), alcohols (5%) and ketones (2%).

The concentrations of sesquiterpenes in the air surrounding the plant was suppressed in the

presence of ozone, but more so than can be explained by gas-phase ozonolysis alone. This sug-

gests that 135 ppbv ozone alters the chemical signal emitted from the plant both by destroying

sesquiterpenes in the gas phase but also by reactions occurring on the plant leaf surface.

Hence, plant-plant and plant-insect signalling reliant on sesquiterpene emissions [23] may be

disrupted in ozone-polluted air. It is not clear how our laboratory observations apply at the

community or ecosystem scale, but we suggest that multi-trophic communication systems

may be disturbed by elevated ozone concentrations in ambient air.

In contrast to the large change to above ground BVOC emissions following ozone fumiga-

tion, BVOC emission from plant roots was unaffected by ozone fumigation. BVOC signalling

below ground [28] is therefore unlikely to be affected by elevated ozone concentrations in

ambient air.

The data used in this study are available in the Lancaster University data repository (https://

dx.doi.org/10.17635/lancaster/researchdata/218).
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